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Abstract 
This article describes the application of GPS, image processing analysis and 
statistical tools for determination of forest structure and biodiversity. The idea 
is based on determination of forest area using GPS tools, then taking repre-
sentative plots “samples” about 5% - 10% of the forest and counting the tree 
species in each plot (sample). This process enables the estimation of species 
population in each plot. The sum of all species population enables the calcula-
tion of relative density of each species. Multiplying species population with 
plot number of the forest enables the calculations of total species population 
in the forest. Calculating the relative density enables the determination of 
dominant, co-dominant, suppressed and flour structure of the forest. To de-
termine the age of the forest, we apply our method on determining the di-
ameter of trees and grouping them to four groups, this enables the estimation 
of dominant age within single species. From these data, we can estimate the 
age of the forest. This field protocol is easy and applicable and provides good 
results in estimating structure, age and biodiversity in the forest. 
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1. Introduction 

Forest and urban trees are of great importance for the environmental quality. 
It is well known that forests, urban trees and grass lands play critical roles in 
providing oxygen to the population and reduce carbon dioxide accumulation, 
maintaining high quality of clean air. Moreover, forests play critical roles in wa-
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ter quality, it is documented that forest streams and groundwater is of good 
quality compared to water from other land uses [1]-[7]. Forest ecology is an im-
ported element in the ecosystem in Palestine. The population has special inter-
ests in forest and agricultural areas. Nevertheless, forest area in West Bank, Je-
rusalem and Gaza Strip decreased from 320 km2 in 1970 to 100 km2 in 2008 [8]. 
However, Ministry of Agriculture took initiative steps to protect these vulnerable 
areas through developing forest protecting act. Due to this initiative, the pro-
tected natural area reached to 60 Km2. Moreover, further initiative was taken for 
greening the urban areas through planting forest trees in the main and sub-main 
roads. So far, there is a growing need for forest protection, development and 
management in Palestine. Moreover, residues of forest leaves and woods can 
friendly be converted to charcoal [9]. Urban trees and forest have critical role in 
reducing air or noise pollution, decreasing soil erosion and improving water 
quality. Moreover, they provide habitat for wildlife and become recreation 
areas for the local population. So far atmospheric pollution and human activi-
ties exposing urban trees and forest with pests or disease infestation result in 
reduction of tree growth. Sustainable management of forests and urban trees 
maintain high environmental quality and healthy forest. So far poor manage-
ment of forests and urban trees may lead to losing tree population, diversity, 
health status and productivity. Tree population, age and biodiversity are impor-
tant elements in the forest that determine its productivity growth, and health 
status [10]. It is well known in the literature that forest structure is catego-
rized into four groups such as canopy trees, dominant trees, co-dominant trees, 
intermediate trees and suppressed trees. 

Moreover, forest and urban areas may be exposed to a negative impact such as 
dumping chemical wastes and/or waste water [11] [12], overuse of wood trees, 
acid rain and so on. Several attempts have been made to measuring negative 
impact on forest; these include life cycle assessment, material flow analysis, 
environmental management accounting and phytotoxicity due to pesticides ap-
plication [13]-[18]. In addition forest degradation in Palestine may occur due to 
population increase and urbanization of agricultural land whereas in other 
countries forest degradation may occur due to anthropogenic activities [19] [20], 
or intensification of agriculture and expansion of mixed-crop livestock sys-
tems into former grazing land and other natural areas [21] [22] [23]. These 
processes may lead to a decline in the ecological stability of these systems [24] 
[25]. Management of forests requires background information on the forest 
structure, tree distribution, abundance, relative density and biodiversity. How-
ever, several attempts [26]-[32] have been made to estimate population, biodi-
versity, productivity and total biomass of many forests around the globe. These 
studies consumed longer time, large efforts and the estimation did not cover 
many properties of the forest. This study describes a field statistical protocol that 
can easy be applied for accurately determining forest structure, biodiversity, 
population and health status. The idea stands behind the field protocol based on 
the distribution of randomized block design in the forest, selection of surveying 
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plots and testing the protocol in different locations. 

2. Materials and Methods  
2.1. Description of the Study Site  

Gaza Strip is a semi-arid zone of southern part of Palestine with a total area of 
365 Km2. About 2 million inhabitants live and work. Agricultural activity is the 
main activity of large portion of population. Distribution of lands are 166, 126, 
45 and 28 Km2 for agricultural land, urban areas, destroyed land and forest area 
respectively [33], recent report (Ministry of Agriculture, [34] figured out the 
agricultural land as vegetables area 81.52, crop land 37.01, and fruit area 79.7 
Km2. Average rain fall ranged from 280 - 480 mm/year. Temperature ranged 
between 13.4˚C in January to 25.5˚C in July. 

2.2. Estimation of the Total Area of the Forest  

This step was based on determining four points acting as corners of the forest 
and determining the distances among them using GPS tools. This enables exact 
determination of forest area especially in the large-scale issues. To make it easy 
for a non-specialized reader, we propose a forest with an area of 106 m2 full of 
different trees. Using GPS tools and Google Earth, we theoretically subdivided 
the area of the forest to 100 plots (surveying plots) having nearly the same area, 
then taking a representative sample of 10% - 15% of the plots for tree counts, 
tree diameter determination, health status of trees and biodiversity determina-
tion. 

2.3. Random Selection of Representative Surveying Plots 

About 10 - 15 plots can be selected randomly based on complete randomized 
block design. After selection, using GPS tools the actual position of theses plots 
can be identified and marked for surveying process. 

2.4. Determination of Tree Population, Relative Density, Age,  
Health Status and Biodiversity  

According to previous development of bioassay techniques [35] [36] and recent 
development [37] [38], we surveyed the trees in each of the targeted plots (sur-
veying plots). This step enables determination of tree types, population of each 
type (P) and relative density (RD).  

2.5. Determination of Average and Standard Deviation of Each  
Tree Type in All Plots Using Equation (1) 

( )1
Average of tree type 1

T Tn
n
+ +

= ∑ 

               (1) 

where 1T Tn+ +  represent tree counts of a tree type 1 in surveying plot 1 up 
to plot n, respectively.  

Similarly, average of tree type 2, type 3, type 4 and type n were calculated. 
Then the standard deviation of tree a type 1, type 2, type 3 and type n were cal-
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culated according to the standard statistical method using Excel software.  

2.6. Determination of Correction Factors 

If the value of the standard deviation is too high, this indicates a not homoge-
neous distribution of the trees in the surveying plots. In this case the extreme 
value of the tree count should be removed. This makes the values more homo-
genized than before. This correction may be done for one plot. Then it is neces-
sary to add minus one wherever making the final calculation.  

2.7. Determination of Relative Density (RD)  

Based on recent development [39] [40], the above calculations provide values of 
average of each tree type. Then we count the sum of average of all tree types. The 
produced number is used to estimate the relative density of each type using Eq-
uation (2): 

average of a tree typeRD of a tree type
sum of all averages

=               (2) 

according to this calculation the sum of RD of all tree types is equal 1. This cal-
culation enables the determination of biodiversity of trees in the forest. The 
highest RD value of a tree indicates the dominant type, co-dominant, suppressed, 
and forest flour.  

2.8. Determination of Total Tree Population (P) in the Forest 

Population of a tree type 1 can be calculated according to Equation (3) 

1 average of a tree type 1*P Z=                    (3) 

where Z is the total number of plots in the forest, and consequently the popula-
tion of all tree types are determined. In case of a correction factor was made to 
any tree type during the calculation process to get homogenized average with 
low value of standard deviation, Equation (4) is used instead of Equation (3) to 
estimate the corrected population of a tree type  

( )1 average of a tree type 1* 1CP Z= − .                (4) 

The sum of tree population in the forest equals to the sum of all tree types ac-
cording to Equation (5) 

1 2 3Pn P P P Pn= + + + +                      (5) 

in case of a correction factor was made during the calculation process, the cor-
rected population of a tree type (*P1) is replacing the old value.  

2.9. Determination of Forest Tree Age 

The highest RD value of a tree type indicates the dominant tree population, 
whereas the lowest RD value indicates the forest floor. However, focusing on the 
highest RD value in the forest may enable the determination of the tree diameter 
and consequently tree age as shown in Figure 1. In this procedure we consider 
the surveying plots and focus only on one tree type and determining the tree  
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Figure 1. Measuring tree diameter to characterize tree age (adapted from Ref. [41] [42] 
[43]). 

 
diameter using the following equation  

πA r=  

where A is the tree circle and r is the tree diameter. This step enables collections 
of tree population diameter as in Figure 1. Then these data needs cleaning and 
grouping as reported in Table 3. 

This grouping may be valid and could be applied for other trees. In some case 
modification of the groups is necessary to be able to survey all types. Based on 
the calculation shown above for a tree population type, it would be possible to 
survey the diameters of the corresponding tree type in each surveying plot then 
summarizing the groups and calculate the average and standard deviation of 
each group. If a correction factor is necessary to be made then, it can be consi-
dered during the calculation. Finding the relative density enables detecting the 
dominant tree diameter in the tree type consequently knowing the age. This may 
enable scaling the group age of the trees.  

2.10. Determination of Health Status of Forest Tree  

In the surveying plots we survey only the attached trees by insects or fungi. Then 
following the procedure described above we estimate the total attached trees. Then 
we calculated the relative density of the attached trees (RDAT) as on Equation (6).  

sum of attected tree
Total tree population

RDAT = .                   (6) 

If the value is below 0.05 then the forest is healthy, if above, initiative steps 
may be taken to protect the forest such as removal of attached trees, using 
natural enemies and/or integrated pest management. RDAT may also be re-
ferred as critical limit of pest attach [44]. 
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3. Results  

The presented results in Table 1 clearly show the application of the statistical 
method for determination the RD and population (P) of each tree type assuming 
nearly homogenized distribution of each tree type in the forest.  

Tree type 1 had the highest RD among all followed by tree type 4, tree type 2, 
tree type 5. It can be concluded that tree type 1 is the dominant type in the forest 
followed by tree type 5, co-dominant type, type 3 is suppressed group whereas 
group 3 and 6 can be considered the forest floor. The data in Table 2 clearly 
show theoretical calculation of unhomogenized distribution of tree types (type 2, 
3 and 6) as reported in bold in the table. These values were removed from calcu-
lating the average and RD. Accordingly revised average and RD values were ob-
tained. Consequently, the values of corrected average (CA), corrected relative 
density (CRD) and corrected population (CP) are higher than original ones (A, 
RD0 and P0). These data indicate the validation of the applied method for deter-
mination of forest structure and biodiversity. These results agree with recent 
[22]-[27] and previous reports [44] [45] who used weed index to survey weed 
population under field conditions. 

3.1. Determination of Forest Tree Age 

The data in Table 3 provide possible calculation and diameter grouping of one 
tree type. According to the variation of collected field results, three-five groups 
may be generated and applied. It may be possible to reduce them to lower or 
higher number of groups based on the collected field data. 
 
Table 1. Homogenized theoretical calculation of a forest population. 

Tree Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot n Average  RD  Population (P) 

Type1 29 24 26 26 0.26 2600 

Type 2  16 18 20 18 0.18 1800 

Type 3  15 12 11 13 0.13 1300 

Type 4  29 25 22 25 0.25 2500 

Type 5  14 12 15 14 0.14 1400 

Type 6  3 4 7 5 0.05 500 

Total     101 1.00 10,100 

 
Table 2. Calculation based on corrected average (CA). 

Tree Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot 3 Plot n A StDev CA CRD RD0 CP P0 

Type1 29 24 40 26 30 7 30 0.27 0.29 3000 3000 

Type 2 16 18 20 7 15 2 18 0.16 0.15 1782 1500 

Type 3 15 12 11 5 11 2 13 0.12 0.1 1287 1100 

Type 4 29 25 33 22 27 5 27 0.25 0.26 2700 2700 

Type 5 14 12 19 15 15 3 15 0.14 0.14 1500 1500 

Type 6 7 4 9 3 6 3 7 0.06 0.06 693 600 

     104  109 1 1 10962 10400 

A = original average, CA = corrected average, CRD = corrected relative density, RDo = original relative 
density, CP = corrected population, Po = original population. 
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Table 3. Tree type 1 diameter grouping in the forest. 

Diameter group Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot n A  RD  Population 

Group 1( 0.3 - 0.6 m) 9 8 10 9 0.3 900 

Group 2 (0.61 - 1.0 m) 8 6 7 7 0.23 700 

Group 3 (1.01 - 1.5 m) 4 6 5 5 0.17 500 

Group 4 (1.51 - 2.0 m) 5 4 6 5 0.17 500 

Group 5 (>2.01 m) 3 4 5 4 0.13 400 

Total     1 3000 

A = average, RD = relative density. 

3.2. Determination of Age of the Dominant Trees in the Forest  

Based on the data presented in Table 3, it would be possible to collect a sample 
of each type of the trees and making a stem cut as in Figure 1 to know the exact 
stem circle which indicates number of tree age in years. Moreover, it would be 
possible use the published data base to know the average diameter of each age 
group of the trees. 

3.3. Determination of Health Status of the Forest  

Forest trees may be attacked by insects and fungi and a serious damage may oc-
cur to the trees. Application of the model mentioned above enables surveying 
the attacked trees. Then it would be possible to estimate the relative density of 
attacked trees (RDAT) from Equation (6). If the calculated value is equal or less 
than 0.05 the forest is healthy, if above, then the forest is not healthy. Moreover, 
the RDAT can be referred to as critical limit of pest attack.  

Based on the data presented in Table 4, it would be possible estimate the at-
tacked trees and calculate the RDAT.  

4. Discussion 

In this paper we provided an easy applied field protocol for estimating tree ab-
undance, population, relative density, biodiversity and health status. The proto-
col based on theoretical and practical field survey. The strong point of the pro-
tocol is that it is flexible in determining the average and the standard deviation 
and make homogenization in case of high variation in the survey plots as in Ta-
ble 1 and Table 2. Moreover, the protocol enabled corrections to avoid extreme 
values to be in the actual mode of estimation. In addition, the protocol enabled 
the determination of biodiversity of forest at end point and its health status 
(Table 4). The weak point of the protocol is that it cannot be applied for forest 
was exposed to disasters or ecological imbalance. Furthermore, the paper provided 
several possibilities of using the protocol in estimating the tree abundance, bio-
diversity, total population, and health status. 

In addition, the presented field protocol revealed accurate estimation of trees 
after inclusion of corrections (Table 2) and shows that removal of extreme val-
ues for calculation provides accurate and actual population of tree type in the 
forest. Furthermore, the field protocol was successfully tested on weed estimation 
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Table 4. Tree type 1 diameter grouping in the forest. 

Pest type Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot n Average  RDAT 
Sum of 

attached trees 

Insect 6 9 16 10.33 9.43 1033.33 

Fungi 8 12 4 8 7.30 800 

 
in Gaza for a small agricultural area (1 Km2) data not shown. In this test, two 
weed populations (Cyperus rotundus and Setaria viridis) were estimated by the 
model and by manual sorting method [11] [25] [37] [40] [44]. There has been 
about 11% difference between the two methods of estimation. A traceable inves-
tigation of errors found that Cyperus rotundus weed was counted as Setaria vi-
ridis in many cases due to similarity of plant feature (see Figure 2). 

Correcting this minor mistake in the test, reduced the difference from 11% to 
7% between the two method of estimation. This test validates our field protocol 
for estimating forest tree population and relative density. More support to our 
field protocol comes from estimating urban trees in two main roads in Gaza 
Strip (Salah Eddin Street 45 km long; Omer Al-Mukhtar Street 5 km long). The 
protocol found 17% difference between actual number in trees in the data base 
of Municipality of Gaza and those existing in the street. Traceability test of the 
street found about 5 km long of the street free from trees due to road construc-
tion and repair. Application of the correction in our field protocol (Table 2) re-
duced the difference from 17% to 6%, confirming the accuracy of our field pro-
tocol. The test with Omer Al-Mukhtar street shows 7% difference which is in the 
acceptable range of field difference [46] [47]. Further support to our field proto-
col came from testing the field protocol in a protected area (Wadi Gaza) (Figure 
3) and found differences less that 5% in the planted trees such as fruit trees 
(olive trees, grapes, palm) but we found 19% differences in weed population in 
the Wadi and in urban trees (Figure 4). Traceable investigation found differ-
ences in soil types which was stand behind the differences in weed population 
[48] [49]. Additional support to the protocol comes for practical testing the prod-
uctivity in agricultural land cultivated with cabbage (Figure 5). So far, the pre-
sented results clearly show practical application of field protocol for determining 
forest tree population relative density and biodiversity. These data agree with 
previous reports [46] [47] who used weed index to estimate the abundance of 
weeds in herbicides treated field plots. Further support to our method come from 
Ref. [48] and Ref. [49] who estimated the field phyto-toxicity of pesticides using 
plant biomass and heights. Moreover, several authors [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] 
successfully used the statistical methods to determine distribution and abun-
dance of different pollutants in all components of ecosystem. Further supports 
to our method can be obtained from different studies [55]-[60] who used statis-
tical methods to differentiate the growth of cyanobacterial mats under stress 
factors. The weakness of the field protocol is that it can produce large differences 
in estimating weeds or planted trees in urban areas, or in fields with different 
soil type or in area with different climate conditions such as a coastal zone area  
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Figure 2. Photos of weeds used to test the field protocol (photos adopted from Wikipe-
dia). 

 

 
Figure 3. Testing the field protocol in estimation of trees and weed in different sections 
of Widi Gaza. 

Cyperus rotundus Setaria viridis
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Figure 4. Testing the field protocol in estimation of urban tree population and biodiver-
sity (photos adopted from different locations). 

 

 
Figure 5. Testing the field protocol in estimation of agricultural productivity in cabbage 
field. 

 
and desert land. For instance, if we estimated the population of salt plants (Me-
sembryanthemum acinaciforme) in the coastal area, the abundance of the salt 
plant will be very close to the sea shore and become very rare far away from the 
shore due to the decline of salt concentration. Moreover, estimating the popula-
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tion of desert plants in a coastal area will not be homogenized due to growth 
conditions. Under these conditions, the field protocol may be validated if the 
area can be subdivided to a small scale and deal with each scale as a separate unit 
in applying the protocol. 

5. Conclusion 

The field protocol provides accurate results that can easily match the data ob-
tained by manual investigation. The protocol can easily be applied for multi scale 
environment. It is also valid for large scale forests where trees are normally 
grown without any man-made interference and not exposed to fire or a disaster. 
So far, the protocol can easily be applied for estimating productivity, health 
status and maturity of fruits of agricultural lands. Moreover, it is a useful tool 
in investigating percentage of seed germination in large scale agricultural land, 
testing herbicidal activity and maturity of fruits in large field scale, to evaluate 
sugar production in citrus fruit. The weak point of protocol is that it may not 
provide accurate results in a small scale forest where trees are exposed to grazing 
of animal infestation. The method can save time and efforts and cost of evalua-
tion. 
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